
30 March QM Weekly Meeting
1. Check in: VC, Natan, Sydney, Jordan, Grey, Sarah, Fern
2. All

○ Ongoing projects
■ Fulfilling resource orders
■ McGill application / Preferred name usage

○ GSC updates
■ Please read/check the trans* statement and equity policy reviews

asap
1. VC should have access to these and will forward it to the rest

of the coords
2. Both are short, please let Grey know about any input asap

(especially the equity policy stuff)
3. Just like read and messaging me any thoughts you have on it

would be good
○ Office updates

■ Furniture mostly assembled
1. Doors for the cabinet haven’t been done, everything else is

finished
a. Thank you Sydney!!

2. Still don’t have the door code for the library, Natan will email
Wallace about the shelves

3. Wallace will check what the code is tonight and let us know
■ Flag donation

1. Someone would like to donate the newer version of the lesbian
flag (with the orange stripes for gender non-conforming)

2. We would love it! Fern will message the person back.
○ TDOV

■ Last day of March
■ Belle is making a post on behalf of SSMU and reached out to us and

the UGE to be sure we’re ok with being put on the post as a resource,
VC said yes

■ Fern and VC to collaborate on a post for TDOV
3. Admin

○ Winter GA
■ It happened! Was a looong bonding experience
■ Shoutout to all the candidates! Everyone was great!
■ Voting is closed, Stacey made sure there were no major anomalies

1. Only issue was a few people who voted for the same event
coordinator twice, but it was well-distributed amongst the
candidates

2. We need to reach out to the candidates and have them confirm
before we publicize the results anywhere

3. So we need to email everyone who was elected to ask them
4. VC will reach out to Cynthia for onboarding paperwork

■ VC has sent in constitution so that the SSMU can review it and agree
to it

○ Services Committee



■ Happened last Wednesday
■ People have generally been slacking on emailing Wallace before they

go and filling out the self-assessment form, so be sure to do that if
you’re going to the SSMU building

■ Finance reforms recommendations
1. Service committee is generally against one of the

recommendations
2. Recommendation 3 of the Investigation into the SSMU’s

Student Fee Policies would allow the Legislative Council to
“freeze fees from being charged, reduce fees that have already
been approved, and terminate fees” which would circumvent
the decisions made by the student body at Referendum to
approve Fees for the purpose of funding Services, as well as
circumventing the democratic process more broadly

a. That would mean they could circumvent decisions
made at referendums about funding without following
the democratic process

b. Don’t want legislative council to be able to reverse
these decisions

■ Budgets need to be submitted in May rather than at the beginning of
next school year

1. But you have all of May if you have an incoming person to train
○ Queer History Month Motion

■ Adrienne (law senator) is putting forward a motion to senate to
formally recognize QHM at McGill

1. Would force McGill to put it on their calendar, provide money,
and do things about it

2. Funding would come (at least in part) from McGill
3. Would ensure it keeps happening, even with Meryem gone

○ Queer Coalition / Jeunesse Engagé
■ VC has not been attending their meetings bc they’re 3 hours long and

they’re more about CEGEP and high school students
■ We need to decide whether or not we should be in it

1. Other option is someone else represents QM at the meetings
next year

2. Could be listed as a resource if they have any questions for us
3. Can wait until the incoming coords make a decision (will do

this option)
○ Peer Support Training

■ There’s one happening april 17th and 18th, we’re all invited
■ VC has a sign up link he can send if any of us wants it

4. Finance
○ Missing Package

■ There were 2 slips, one package that tried to be delivered twice but it
went missing from the post office (they said they sent it back)

■ Need to call Canada post, Fern will do it, Sydney will send details
○ Expiring/expired condoms

■ One brand Lubricated Latex condoms expired



■ Flavoured non-lubricated latex condoms expired
1. All expired condoms are in a bag labelled “expired”

■ Trustex Lubricated Latex condoms expiring in April
1. Gave to floor fellow to distribute
2. She needs to make sure to let the students know

■ Internal condoms expiring in May
1. Also gave to floor fellow to distribute

■ Since we are out of condoms, we need to order more

5. Events
○ End of year party went well
○ Zine coming up! Please submit
○ But i'm a cheerleader tomorrow
○ Grey can go Thursday for more office assembly hopefully
○ Join the discord!!

■ https://discord.gg/DxqxSbJT
6. Comms

○ What’s the deadline for people getting back to us about the positions?
■ 5pm on Friday

○ No updates
7. Resource

○ HIV tests - who should Natan contact?
■ Contact Maheen to find out who to contact

○ Meeting with UGE
■ On Thursday to talk about the HIV stuff

○ Book order
■ Also condoms now, probably won’t expire for a few years

1. Can also give them to more residences if we’re worried about
them expiring

■ Will organize with Sydney
8. Closing remarks

○
9. Points of action

○ Sydney:
■ Send info to Fern about Canada post package

○ Jordan:
■

○ Grey:
■ Will email elected candidates

○ Fern:
■ TDOV post w/ VC
■ Will call Canada Post

○ Natan:
■ Email Wallace about library shelves

○ VC:
■ TDOV post w/ Fern
■ Email Cynthia about incoming coords
■ Email Coalition

https://discord.gg/DxqxSbJT


○ Everyone:
■ Join discord
■


